Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10007.30 "Out of the Darkness, Into the Light" Episode 3

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Cmdr. Bernie Wall
CSO: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
FCO: Lt. Jg. Talac Zal 
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
CMO: Lt. Jg. Darek
CEO: Lt. Jg. Hunter Atrides 
MO Ensign Moria O’Questra: Linda  
CIV: Ensign Maor
Admiral Poli, Starbase 595 Operations, Groth: Michael Jones 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Passed out::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Waiting for the data to come back from the computer.::

XO_Wall says:
::on bridge standing by Science station 2::

CEO-Atrides says:
::Is waiting at the Tactical Station for the data from the Level 1 Diagnostic to show up.::

TO_Peter says:
#::deep inside the JT system of the USS Gateway, getting very lost::

CNS_Drift says:
::Looks at the man who has been fallen onto the floor, freezes for a moment:: .

Host CO_David says:
#::begins his climb to main engineering::

CIV_Maor says:
@::at starbase trying to find his bag::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CMO slowly begins to come to.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the Gateway crew and wonders:: CNS: Suggestions?

XO_Wall says:
*MO*: what is the situation in sickbay?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Begins to open his eyes:: Self: Oh my head

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Back in the ME of the Gateway, Alexandra's Grandfather lays unconscious on the ground... while the black gook continues to drain the other Gateway crew.

TO_Peter says:
#::thinks he hears the CSO voice and moves towards the noise::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks around for CEO Rogir:: CEO: Chief, are you here

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: Lets get him and then get out of here, I don't think we should stay here to long

CIV_Maor says:
@::finds his bag after a long search and exits his guest quarters::

MO_O`Questra says:
*XO*: sir.. we have a death.. and OPS Corillo.. well it was his wife

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO VISUAL: He is on a jungle-like planet... a waterfall rages nearby... the ground is charcoal black beneath him.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the rest of the gook and sighs:: CNS: Agreed

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: John Rogir is gone.

TO_Peter says:
#::reaches a hatch and carefully opens it::

CEO-Atrides says:
::As the data comes, he nods his head slightly, satisfied with the answer.:: XO: The Diagnostic on the systems are complete. There was no glitch recorded.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks around the jungle like planet:: Self: Well, at least I am alive but where is CEO Rogir

XO_Wall says:
*MO*: ::stands in silence a moment feels bad:: understood

MO_O`Questra says:
*XO*: I'm afraid I have no choice but to relieve Operation officer Corillo of duty until further notice.. he is in no condition to perform his duties sir.

Host CO_David says:
#::enters ME:: CNS/CSO: Everyone all right?

CIV_Maor says:
@::walks slowly to the air lock::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: So, you grab him by the arms and I grab him by the legs ?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Screams aloud:: Chief Rogir, are you here

XO_Wall says:
*MO*: agreed

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Continues to run calculations and not happy with the results.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: The CMO suddenly feels some sort of blade being pressed to the back of his neck.


CSO_Gomes says:
#::wonders how they are going to succeed that::

TO_Peter says:
#::the hatch swings open to show the CO/CNS and CSO:: all: sorry I’m late, got a bit lost in there

XO_Wall says:
CEO: hmmm no glitch?

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: Yes we need to get these people out of here

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Feels the blade on his neck and begins to raise his hands:: Out loud: I come in peace.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::checking the sensor logs for any signs of temporal signatures.::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Gets a hold of the mans arms::

Host CO_David says:
#::thinks:: *TO* Mr. Pazoski, could you come to ME please, bring your phaser.

CEO-Atrides says:
::nods.:: XO: Yes sir. There was no glitch recorded.

Host CO_David says:
#::looks up:: TO: That was fast.

MO_O`Questra says:
<Tech> ::nods and goes back to the morgue::  

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Are we trying to free them?

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: There is no response, he suddenly shoved forward by a strong hand.

TO_Peter says:
#CO: aye sir ::walks over to the CO, phaser in hand::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Stumbles forward into a tree::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Slowly turns his head::

MO_O`Questra says:
::adds a note to the medical database and heads to the office to sit a while::

XO_Wall says:
CEO: then were probably dealing with a life form here, see if you can find anything like wise

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the gook...wishes she had a tricorder...wonders what that is::

Host CO_David says:
#TO: All right, see if you can phaser the Gateway crew out.  Lowest possible power setting.

CIV_Maor says:
@::enters the air lock and proceeds into the Elara::

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: The knife presses harder as he turns his head, in other words, don't turn your head.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::whispers:: TO: You shoot well, right?

CEO-Atrides says:
::nods.:: XO: Aye sir. ::begins to scan the each level of the ship for any signals that a foreign life form came onto the ship.::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Continues to look forward::

XO_Wall says:
FCO: do you have anything from the sensor data?

TO_Peter says:
#::nods to the CO and smiles at the CSO, sets his phaser to the lowest setting, picks a person, and fires::

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: A gruff voice speaks: "Don't... move."

CIV_Maor says:
::enters the TL::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Stranger: I wont, I come in peace.

MO_O`Questra says:
::shrugs and leaves sickbay in the hands of the medical staff.. heads to the lounge for a drink::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  There is no information we can use from the stations sensor logs.  Our crew is just gone sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The phaser blast hits the black gook holding one Gateway crewmember, causing a large inhuman voice to screech, the black gook wavers for a moment... but the crewmembers remains.

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: Gruff voice, "No... peace."

CIV_Maor says:
TL: bridge ::while waiting for the TL to arrive he tries to remember the CO name::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at it:: All: Looks like this ...gook is...alive...

XO_Wall says:
CEO: look for any mean of transport, and vortex phenomenon, technology or something that has penetrated the ship or the station

Host CO_David says:
#::frowns:: TO: Try again, 5 second burst

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks around for something to use as a mirror to see the stranger behind him::

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: The knife is no longer pressed against the CMO's neck.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  I've run every simulation and/ or calculation known.  I've even checked for temporal signatures, but none where present.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Looks at the man she is still holding:: CO: Shall we move this man?

TO_Peter says:
#all: ok, I did not like the sound of that...

CSO_Gomes says:
#All: If it weren’t for this situation it would be great for my exobiology studies..

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Nor did I.

CIV_Maor says:
::notices the TL arrival and slowly steps to the bridge::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Stranger: Then what do you want

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: The stranger is gone.

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Typing more commands in to the system, he cans the entire Ship for the parameters that the XO described.::

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Move him towards the jefferies Tube.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Exits one of the TLs on the Elara onto it's  bridge::

XO_Wall says:
::sighs::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::turns back to the CNS...suddenly she had forgotten about..:: CO:I advise we move him

Host Admiral_Poli says:
ALL: Where is Commander Wall?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::helps the CNS move him::

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: here sir

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Notices the stranger is gone and quickly gets up:: Self: That was not logical

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Looks at the man with the red collar and three golden pips::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Stands at attn.::  ALL: Admiral on the bridge.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: Finally, the CMO realizes that all around him... the remains of the vessel he was on are all over the place.

XO_Wall says:
::walks up to the Admiral, at attn::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Pulls the man towards the JT, with the help of the CSO::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: Mr. Wall, could I speak to you for a moment, in the Captain's Ready Room?

MO_O`Questra says:
::paces the lounge in frustration .. back and forth in front of the windows::

CIV_Maor says:
::notices the admiral and stops for a second::

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: yes sir

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the familiar face:: Self: I had no idea you were so heavy..

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks around:: Self: Well, looks like the vessel we were on has crashed but there are no bodies that I can see

XO_Wall says:
FCO: you have the bridge

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye Sir.

XO_Wall says:
::walks toward the RR::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Enters the RR with Wall::

MO_O`Questra says:
::heads to the bridge out of shear annoyance::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Begins to look through the scattered ship::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Resumes his attempts at the science station.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: He can find no bodies... only weird piles of charred ash, no sign of John Rogir.

XO_Wall says:
::enters RR and turns around and faces the admiral::

Host CO_David says:
#TO: Five second phaser burst on my mark, three, two, one, fire!

CIV_Maor says:
::notices the CEO:: CSO: Hrm, I was told to meet the captain about my transfer.. I’m new here.. ::tries to smile::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Self: No bodies, Rogir is missing and I have not a clue to my whereabouts

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: sir?

MO_O`Questra says:
::enters the bridge and steps out of the lift.. pausing to look at the empty room (lack of the normal crew that is::

TO__Peter says:
#::points his phaser at the gook and fires for 5 seconds::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks around and finds a large stick to use as a weapon::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: Sir...we will head to the bridge...Good luck

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Turns to the CEO.::  CEO:  Have you been able to find anything?  I'm at a loss at this end.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Pulls the man into the JT:: CSO: He is heavier than I had imagined

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Understood, be careful.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATWAY ACTION: The gook screams once again as another body drops to the ground.

CEO-Atrides says:
::Slowly, new data replaces the old data, describing any phenomena described by the XO.:: FCO: Only an energy burst at one point.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: I know… lets just hope we don't have any surprises along the way ::gets into the tubes::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: The jungle that the CMO is in is like no other he has seen before... the ground is black as charcoal, and weird animals fly and crawl all over the place.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Stands and looks out the window of the RR:: XO: Have you found anything on the disappearance of the CO, TO and CNS yet?

Host CO_David says:
#::rushes over to the freed crewmember:: TO: Begin phasering the gook, one by one, five second bursts.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::but first yells to the TO:: TO: Try to get a sample of it if you before vaporizing the thing

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
CEO:  That’s all I get as well.  But there isn't an origin point to even go investigate.

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes a seat in the left from center chair and listens to the chatter on the bridge.. ::

CEO-Atrides says:
::looks to Maor.:: CIV: Welcome aboard. I'm the CEO, Lt. JG Hunter Atrides. The Captain is currently… ah... not available, but the XO will be with you shortly.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Starts to try to pull the man through the JT as carefully as possible::

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: no nothing so far on sensor data, or anything so far of any evidence of there whereabouts

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Kneels down and picks up a handful of dirt:: Self: This does not look like any matter I have seen before  ::Looks up at the strange flying creatures::

TO_Peter says:
#CO: yes sir! ::begins to shoot the gook in 5 second bursts, while picking a small part of it up on his sleeve::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: It is good to know you haven't lost your desire to learn about anything new

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATWAY ACTION: Almost in response to the attack, black gook tendrils lash out, grabbing the TO up.

CIV_Maor says:
CEO: The XO? oh yes.. thank you..

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Sigh:: XO: I see.

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: I have the crew checking every possible avenue

Host CO_David says:
#::tries to grab the gook tendrils:: TO: Your phaser!

MO_O`Questra says:
::turns to look at yet another new face on the bridge and just watches::

CIV_Maor says:
::notices the MO and walks to him:: MO: you are the MO here, correct?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: This seems to be a good opportunity to learn about this thing… maybe we can get some answers as to why the ship disappeared

CEO-Atrides says:
::motions to the OPS console.:: Take a seat. He will be out of conference shortly. ::goes back to work on finding out more about the energy burst.::

TO_Peter says:
#all: oh, help......::throws the CO his phaser::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Turns back to him:: XO: Starfleet Command will not be happy about this. And as much as I'd like you to stay and try to find your missing crew... well, we  cannot. You are already missing five crewmembers.

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands and extends hand:: CIV: aye.. I'm Moria O'Questra.. and you are?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Returns to the science station and runs more data through the computer.::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: And while this is a problem, those crewmembers have subordinates to replace them. Thus, you have a mission to fulfill.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Notices that the TO has been caught, his voice adds to the others in her head:: CSO: This thing is not good, I think it has our TO

CSO_Gomes says:
#::hears strange noises:: CNS: Can you know what is happening back there?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: I believe so too...

Host CO_David says:
#::grabs the phaser and shoots the tendrils, medium setting::

CIV_Maor says:
::returns his hand:: MO: I'm Maor.. I just transferred here..

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: to me it seems like and alien intelligence, but there is no evidence to support it

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Reaches up and taps his comm. badge trying to get some response::

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: understood

Host Admiral_Poli says:
::Pulls out a PADD and hands it over to the XO:: XO: You are heading to these following coordinates.

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: The tendrils explode, and the gook covered TO lands on the CO... no damage to either of 'em.

XO_Wall says:
::takes PADD::

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods slightly:: CIV: welcome aboard.. I wish the circumstances where better for your arrival

TO_Peter says:
#::lands with a thud:: CO: thank you sir...

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: but sir don’t we have just a little more time

CNS_Drift says:
#::Scrambles backwards out of the JT, the man almost falling as i do so::

Host CO_David says:
#TO: Don't mention it.  ::stands up trying not to slip::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: A Cardassian Freighter, the Rek'Ton, has disappeared. It was last detected heading toward these coordinates. Starfleet Command only chose the Elara because the Rek'Ton disappeared near the Arkonn Sector... the Adidas and Fithos are busy dealing with the different Arkonn elements at this time.

CIV_Maor says:
MO: yes.. i was told about the situation here.. what a tragedy..

Host CO_David says:
#::well we've got the CSO's sample::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: No, you cannot. We will continue the search for your missing crew.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Be careful... but we should hurry

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: If we cannot find them in the next 48 hours... you are to assume command of the Elara.

TO_Peter says:
#::gets up and moves towards the JT:: CO: I don’t think it likes what we are doing

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks around and begins to head what seems to be West::

XO_Wall says:
Admiral: ::sighs:: understood

Host Admiral_Poli says:
XO: I'm sorry... but that's how it has to be. ::Quickly exits, heads to the TL, and leaves the ship::

MO_O`Questra says:
CIV: I have a bad feeling about this.. 

CIV_Maor says:
MO: bad feeling?

XO_Wall says:
::stands in the strange surroundings of this RR thinks for a moment of what he going to say::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Turns to see the admiral walk out and into the TL.::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the RR door and waits for the ball to drop::

Host CO_David says:
#TO: No kidding.  Keep phasering it, lets get the crew free.  ::goes to a weapons locker and rummages for a knife::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
Self:  Not a good sign.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::exits the JT into the bridge helping the CNS put her grandfather on the floor::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Continues to hear the strange sounds:: Self: I have to figure out if there is a way out of here.

XO_Wall says:
::leaves the RR and walks back onto the bridge::

TO_Peter says:
#::takes back his phaser, resets it and fires again, in 5 second bursts::

MO_O`Questra says:
CIV: I'm all so Betazoid.. but enough about me.. ::grins:: where are you from?

CNS_Drift says:
# ::places the man on the floor::

CEO-Atrides says:
::scanning the systems more, he watches the Admiral leave. He records all the information he has gathered onto a PADD::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Turns to face the XO.::

XO_Wall says:
All: at attn

CSO_Gomes says:
#:CNS: Do you know where they are now?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Sees something in the corner of his eye:: Self:: What was that, something large and green running away

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::At Attn.::

CEO-Atrides says:
::At attn::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Turns and heads in that direction::

MO_O`Questra says:
::turns to the XO and frowns.. standing stiff as ordered::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: Still back there I think ::Pointing to the JT we just got out of::

XO_Wall says:
All: I know our current situation is not good with our missing crewmembers...

Host CO_David says:
#::finds a sheath then finds the knife, tests it to make sure it's all right, then sheathes it::

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Can you know if they are in trouble?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
GATEWAY ACTION: More bodies begin to drop down... the gook is continuously screaming.

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, we have found out more information.

XO_Wall says:
All: but however Starfleet wants us to proceed on a another mission...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Is not liking this already.::

TO_Peter says:
#::continues to fire at the gook covered crew::

MO_O`Questra says:
:feels rather shocked:: XO: sir?

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: Lets go back to help them

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$:: Begins to run in the direction the figure ran off too::

XO_Wall says:
CEO: understood pass it on to SB 595

CEO-Atrides says:
::groans slightly, thinking this a bunch of bull dung.::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: They are not to happy with the situation, but there is not immediate threat now, unless that gook moves again.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CNS: All right

XO_Wall says:
All: Starbase 595 and Admiral Poli will conduct the search for our crewmembers

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO:I agree lets go back ::Heads back into the JT::

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, they will not be able to do much. Apparently, an energy burst happened on the Bridge of our Ship.

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CO* We are safely on the bridge now with the captain of the gateway. Do you need assistance?

Host CO_David says:
#*CNS/CSO* We're going to need help moving the crew.  We need to get them to the bridge.

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CO* Understood CNS: Lets go

CNS_Drift says:
#::Scrambles back into the JT::

XO_Wall says:
All: I hate this as much as you do, I am not a person to abandoned his shipmates, but this is our orders, I’m sorry

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at her grandfather seeing that he is all right, enters the JTs gain::

MO_O`Questra says:
::shrugs in silence and looks at the main view screen::

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, if it happened on our ship, how will they conduct an adequate search ?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Stops after running a while:: Self: I have no idea as to what that was but I need to see if there is intelligent life here ::Looks around the area::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Shakes his head in disbelief.::  Self:  Starfleet and there ultimate wisdom.

XO_Wall says:
All: I tried to get more time from the Admiral but he declined

CNS_Drift says:
#Self: I hate small spaces

Host CO_David says:
#::begins dragging bodies to the JT::TO: Stay here and make sure the gook doesn't grab the bodies.

TO_Peter says:
#CO: no problems sir...::keeps firing::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: The CMO comes up on a slightly steep cliff... he finds himself rolling down, unable to stop.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the JTs walls and thinks:: CNS: Since I met a D'vor in one of these things I told myself I would never enter one again....and here I am...talk about shock treatment

XO_Wall says:
::mumbles under his breath, he hates this::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Rolling, Rolling, Rolling::

CEO-Atrides says:
::thinks of some vulgar curses that describe the Admiral, which include and not end with a loyal lap-dog pig-faced son of a boar.:: XO: Aye sir, where are we headed ?

XO_Wall says:
FCO: the coordinates our on this PADD ::hand him the PADD:: prepare the ship to depart

CNS_Drift says:
#::scrambles as quickly and carefully as she can back to ME:: CSO: these thing don't do much for me either, I hate them.

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks back at the CEO rather wide eyed::

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: The CMO finally makes it to the bottom... no thud.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Takes the PADD.::  XO:  Aye Sir.  ::Walks to the CONN Station.::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::would smile to the CNS but she can't see her face::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Takes a seat and starts preflight startup.::

XO_Wall says:
All: prepare the ship to depart

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Enters coordinates from the PADD.::

TO_Peter says:
#::looks out for any more gook tendrils and backs towards the JT::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: aye sir.. ::returns to seat:: 

CNS_Drift says:
#::notices the CSO's thought:: CSO: we are almost there

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Lands but something does not seem right::

CEO-Atrides says:
::heads over to the Engineering Console that is on the bridge.:: XO: Sir, should I slave the Tactical and Operations console to my own console ?

Host Admiral_Poli says:
CMO ACTION: He looks up to find himself greeted by several spears  and blades.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::reaches ME:: CO: Sir, do you think we should try to repair the transporter system...it might be easier and faster to transport the crew to the bridge


FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Navigational deflector online, Internal dampeners are online, and our course is layed in.  We can depart on your request.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Swallows hard:: ALL: I come in peace

MO_O`Questra says:
CIV: any tac experience in you there?

XO_Wall says:
CEO: yes until the CTO returns

Host CO_David says:
#CSO: Yes, I'm not sure what state it's in though.....Begin working on it.

Host AGM_Selan says:
CMO ACTION: All of them are hunch-backed, green-skinned, large, white-eyed beings... they look just barely humanoid.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Powers up impulse engines and waits for order.::

CNS_Drift says:
#CSO: That would be easier ::Manages to smile a little bit::

XO_Wall says:
FCO: acknowledged...hold station till my command

CIV_Maor says:
MO: some.. but not much.. if you excuse me I need to talk with the XO, talk to you later?

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Looks like were going to be carrying the crew.  Grab a crewman.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye Sir.

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Slaves the Tactical Controls to his own control, giving himself twice the work but keeping his mind off on how the Admiral is a <supply any word you feel like<::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Self: This does not look good

Host Groth says:
$ ::Looks at Darek's uniform:: ALL: Stop... friend.

CSO_Gomes says:
#CO: I will assess the condition of it and see if we can fix it ::goes to the transporter controls and tries to find out if they can be fixed::

TO_Peter says:
#::reaches the JT and checks the charge on his phaser::

Host Groth says:
CMO ACTION: All the other mutates sheath their weapons, and back off.

CIV_Maor says:
::walks to the XO:: XO: Hrm, I was told to meet you about my transfer.. I just transferred here.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::RAEB:: Groth: Friend? Have you seen this uniform before?

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods:: CIV: very well

XO_Wall says:
All: again I’m very sorry about this, this situation is rough I understand but we will get through it, and we will keep in contact on SB 595 on there progress of the search

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: no problem ::Walks to the nearest person and gets hold of their arms::

Host CO_David says:
#::grabs it's legs:: CNS: One, two, three lift.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$:: Very slowly begins to stand up::

Host Groth says:
$ Darek: Yes... you, friend. Friend.

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Aye sir. ::sends the information he gathered to the SB, and carefully decides not to send them a virus.::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$ Groth: Yes, Friend

TO_Peter says:
#::moves over to one of the crew and drags them to the JT entrance::

XO_Wall says:
FCO: takes us out

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the transporter system and shakes her head...goes to the TO::

Host Groth says:
CMO ACTION: In the background, the CMO can see John Rogir tied up to a tree.

CNS_Drift says:
#::Lifts the man::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the CEO and stands.. walking to his side::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$ Groth: Can you take me to your ::Points to Groth:: Friend

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: I am Groth... I rule.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO: Aye Sir.  ::Engages impulse engines.::  COMM: SB595:  We are ready to depart.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$:: Looks at Rogir:: Groth: Friend, tied up?

CNS_Drift says:
#::Head backwards towards the JT::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::starts to help the TO with the crewman:: TO: The transporter system is absolutely beyond help...at least with our expertise...gets we will have to do it the old fashion way

XO_Wall says:
All: rest of you send all your sensor and data you were working on to SB 595

Host Groth says:
<Starbase 595 OPS> @ COM: Elara: Acknowledged. Please do not utilize impulse within Starbase. Docking Bay doors opening now.

CEO-Atrides says:
::brings up graph systems that monitor the power of the Warp Core, Engines, etc. He also brings up a window which displays the controls of the Tactical Station. He glances at the MO: MO: What’s up ? Need help with anything ?

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: I needed a work out anyway ::smiles::

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: Be careful it is slippy as we get in here

Host Groth says:
$ ::Turns to look at Rogir:: CMO: Ah, friend. Friend. ::Motions for some of them to untie the unconscious Rogir::

MO_O`Questra says:
::whispers:: CEO: I know your upset.. we all are.. but I'm telepathic and I can't help but notice all the .. colorful things you keep thinking..

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CO* Sir....I'm afraid I have to report that the transporter system can not be fixed without more engineers and better equipment

XO_Wall says:
FCO: thrusters ahead to the doors

Host CO_David says:
#*CSO*Are you sure?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Slowly begins to walk to Rogir to look at him:: Groth: Have you seen any other friends like us before?

CSO_Gomes says:
#::smiles at the TO:: TO : Yes you do

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ::Maneuvers the Elara out of the starbase.::

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: Yes. Many friends.

CEO-Atrides says:
::nods and says sarcastically.:: MO: And I do believe it is our way not to invade someone else's thoughts ? ::of course he does not believe this, having grown up without a "proper" Betazoid childhood.::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$RAEB: Groth: Where

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CO* I'm afraid so...remember this is a 30 year old ship that apparently was attacked....

MO_O`Questra says:
::still whispering:: CEO: I don't have to read your mind.. you keep yelling it at me! is there something I can do to calm you down?

XO_Wall says:
CIV: Welcome aboard Mr. Maor, take the science station

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: They gone now.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  We have cleared the outer doors.

Host CO_David says:
#::notices the gook:: CNS: Look, it’s disappearing....

TO_Peter says:
#::smiles at the CSO then looks around:: all: um...where is the gook going...

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Continues to look over Rogir:: Groth: Do you know where gone

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The Elara glides out into space... the doors close behind them, and Starbase 595 Operations People sigh in relief.

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks at the gook...how its disappearing...:: TO: I'm not sure

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: Yes but how?

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: No. Just gone. ::Shakes head::

CIV_Maor says:
XO: Aye sir..

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$ Groth: Did they go into a light?

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: Maybe the life form who controls it is getting too week...or preparing for another attack

XO_Wall says:
FCO: 1 quarter impulse to the first buoy mark

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: The crewmembers must have been a source of food....without them...

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Rogir: Can you hear me

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: I don’t like this at all... ::re sets phaser to maximum::

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: Yes, bright light.

Host Groth says:
CMO ACTION: No response, Rogir is out of that... he looks really bad off.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.  1/4 impulse.  ::Engages impulse engines at 1/4.::

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: Me either...be prepared for anything

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Thinks to self: Transporter

CEO-Atrides says:
::shakes his head.:: MO: I'll be fine. The Admiral is just a self-righteous idiot who follows his accursed rules to the point of fanaticism. ::continues his work::

CIV_Maor says:
::walks to SCI and begins studying the console::

CNS_Drift says:
# CO: well I think we had best keep moving these people before it comes back

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Looks over Rogir:: Self: He needs medical attention or he may not make it

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Yes, we had.  ::begins heading up the JT::

MO_O`Questra says:
::sighs:: CEO: very well.. but lower your blood pressure before I decided to give you a sedative.. ::goes back to seat::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Groth: Friends gone, how long ago

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: Metikal... attent--UN?

TO_Peter says:
#::places phaser in its holster and grabs another crew member::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Pulls the man into the JT::

XO_Wall says:
FCO: then when we reach the buoy set Warp 5 and engage to the coordinates on the PADD i gave you

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: Many moons ago.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye sir.  ETA to buoy is 1 minute.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Groth: Medical attention, meaning, he is very sick/ill

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: I'm curious...do you have any explanation for my disappearance? Did you find anything when I came here?

CEO-Atrides says:
::Nods a goodbye and continues his work. He watches the Engines, making sure their power remains at a good state and also watches the power of the entire ship, including weapons and shields.::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Groth: Other friends, did they leave anything here when they went into the bright light

XO_Wall says:
::walks up to the XO chair and sits down, watching the information on his status panel::

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: um...Lt. Cmdr Reiley declared you dead...from transporter accident

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: Ohhhh... bring him! Bring him! ::Two Mutates walk over and grab Rogir up::

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: No, they leave nothing.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Buoy 1 reached.  Warp drive online at your command.

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: sir.. ::points to the middle seat and grins::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::RAEB and begins to follow the others::

CIV_Maor says:
::waits for a mark from the console::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Taps his commbadge::

CSO_Gomes says:
#:: Looks at the TO:: TO: What? I'm officially dead? Boy I will have a lot of problems with the parper work

XO_Wall says:
MO: I know but I will sit here for now

Host Groth says:
CMO ACTION: No response to comm.-badge tapping.

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: Not to mention letters to friends and family...

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods::

TO_Peter says:
#::smiles at the CSO:: CSO: they were still in the investigation stage, but it didn’t look good sir...

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Continues to follow Groth::

XO_Wall says:
FCO: engage when ready

CEO-Atrides says:
::monitors power of the Warp Engines::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Engages warp drive at warp factor 5.::  XO:  Aye sir.  warp 5.

CIV_Maor says:
::listens to the MO and XO conversation and begins to think about some thing::

Host Groth says:
CMO ACTION: The mutates carry Rogir to a female mutate, who is dressed awkwardly... they say something to her, and she and two others begin to apply liquids and peculiar powders to Rogir.

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, shouldn't someone handle the Operations console ? ::glances at the CIV::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::RAEB::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  ETA to Coordinates is 3 minutes.

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: what are we looking for sir?

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: We are almost at the bridge now ::breathless from pulling this man::

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: Just a little further.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Walks up to the Female::

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: I was wondering...do you know how you got here...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Runs long range navigational scans.::

XO_Wall says:
CEO: agreed CIV move to the OPS position

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Female: What are you doing

Host Groth says:
CMO ACTION: The female does not respond, she just continues working.

Host Groth says:
$ ::Places a hand on CMO's shoulder:: CMO: Quiet... she working.

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Groth: What is she doing?

Host Groth says:
$ CMO: Healing.

CIV_Maor says:
XO: Yes sir ::smiles widely and moves to the OPS::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$Groth: Aye ::Tuns and continues to watch very carefully::

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: I have no idea...but I think it has something to do with the aliens who have been contacting me for the past months...

Host CO_David says:
#::lugs the gateway crewmember onto the bridge:: CNS: Ok enough of this.  See if you can find an access panel to Artificial gravity

CIV_Maor says:
::sits down and just tries to relax::

XO_Wall says:
CIV: call the next officers for duty on the list to man the empty bridge stations

CSO_Gomes says:
#::continues helping the TO take people to the bridge from ME::

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: ah...its just, I can remember being abducted...why cant you?

CNS_Drift says:
#::looks around the bridge::

CEO-Atrides says:
XO: Sir, should I un-slave the Tactical Console ?

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Continues to watch and wishes he had a PADD to access information on what ship might have been there before::

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: You can? Well...I don't remember coming the way you did either...

CIV_Maor says:
XO: Aye sir ::takes care of the task::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  I'm picking up a Cardassian freighter signatures on long rang sensors sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
#TO: So...you got no data after I disappeared?

CNS_Drift says:
#CO: Have you warned the others you intend to shut down the gravity?

XO_Wall says:
CEO: no

Host CO_David says:
#*CSO* Lieutenant, see if you can find artificial gravity controls.

TO_Peter says:
#CSO: nothing...you just vanished...and we continued with our mission ::struggles with a fat crewman::

Host CO_David says:
#CNS: I have now 

CSO_Gomes says:
#*CO* Yes sir... Good idea

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  we are 1 minute out form the coordinates you supplied.

CIV_Maor says:
::scans for the ship in hope to find some thing about her::

CNS_Drift says:
#::Chuckles and looks for the panels::

CSO_Gomes says:
#::looks for the artificial gravity panels while carrying the man::

MO_O`Questra says:
::sits patiently and waits::

XO_Wall says:
CEO: scan for any ships in the area, be alert

TO_Peter says:
#::helps the CSO look::

CMO_Lt_Darek says:
$::Watches carefully over CEO Rogir::

CEO-Atrides says:
::nods and continues to monitor power systems while keeping weapons and shields ready to be armed and raised.::

Host Groth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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